Management of previous cesarean section.
The management of cesarean sections causes much controversy among healthcare providers, patients, and insurers. A trial of vaginal birth after previous cesarean is reported to be a safe and practical method to reduce the rate of cesarean sections. The popularity of vaginal birth after previous cesarean has increased over the past two decades, but rates have recently started to decline again. This review will evaluate recent literature that might be responsible for this reversal in trend. Earlier studies on previous cesarean section pregnancies focused primarily on the success rate of vaginal birth after previous cesarean, which is reported to be 60-80%. Recent large, retrospective, population-based cohort studies examined the maternal and neonatal safety of trial of labour compared with elective repeat cesarean delivery, and confirmed that the risks of uterine rupture and neonatal mortality were significantly increased after trial of labour, particularly when induced with prostaglandins. However, the absolute risk of adverse events remains small. The maternal and neonatal morbidity risk increases when vaginal birth after previous cesarean attempts fails, which emphasizes the importance of careful case selection. Recent studies highlighted the risks of attempted vaginal birth after previous cesareans, especially when trials fail, but have not addressed the long-term risks of an elective repeat cesarean delivery. The assessment of treatment risks by observational studies is subject to bias, because the different treatment groups may not be comparable at the outset. In the absence of better data, the counselling of such women must currently be based on this evidence.